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ATTENTION ! ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !
Silk and Lace, Silk, Lawn, 

Cambric, Sateen, and toe 

latest Golf Waist.

Handsome Grey Cloth Skirts for outing just 
arrived.

Long Gloves in Cream, BlacK, BOOTS 
and White.

and
\ SHOESt

Heatherbloom Shirts. All the
*

Novelties in Linen Collars.
Tan, White Canvas 

Black
and

і
J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N.

THE CELEBRATION OF THE Messaging the Heart 
GLORIOUS TWELFTH FIFTY SIX THOUSAND_QOLLARS IN THE marked progress 1 

THE SUPPLEMENTAIRES FOR CHAR
LOTTE

R. A. BURR, EastportIt таз in 1896 that the world was start
led bv the report of a case of successful

Charlotte County Well Ropro- : :
j lv attempted, and of the known cases 
; there were nearly forty per cent, of re- 
; coveries. The percentage is slightly
! higher in the latest tabulation. So FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAKS FOR RECONSRUCTIOX Eight or nine miles from St. George is,

The Glorious Twelfth was celebrated | Tooted is оат ^ ^ lhe hear\ is the QF PTTBT ТГ WHARF ГДТ ЧТ ГГПОгг " 1 ‘he" thriri“K village of Back Bay. In CliSlS IS КєЯСНрЛ
by the Orange Lodges of Charlotte and most vulnerable organ of the body that rL BblL W НАШ1 A1 ST. GEORGE da-' s gone by an old gentleman of this

- their friends?in a roval manner. Earlv we find « ^ to believe ^ il «*" be _______________________ town, always referred to Back Bay as the jfl Sardinp Rlicinoc c
in the morning the crowds began to operated on successfully. Yet the per- _ 1 Garden of the Town,” and the village » UIIIC ІЛ1Ь1ПЄ85

gather—before eight o'clock the streets «otages of recoveries almost equal that AEW SoOOO WHARF FOR BEAVER HARBOR wel1 ,leser'es the tide. The restless ----------------
were filled with strangers. They came »f recoveries for bullet wounds in the _______________ waters of the turbulent Bay of Fnndy are 0Є*|ІЄГаЇЄ EffOflS ВбІПО Made

2222*222 L,.,u„.lv,ll,.I.-,Isl.ml, ЯіЖ моГгіїь^!“Х2ьїь to «erupt Fishermen’»

’ZZZTLS:LZZ-Z 2 «чаякасоо
It таз hot, the weather man was more Ma> issue of the New Broadway.! “^‘7»°'***• F,‘ddinf„ St. Andrews wharf $10,000. Protected from the fury of the ocean’s

than gracions and the arrival of the; XI»Sazine ?*“У K $3б’°00 to ** Sea’Core' Grand Мапап, Breakwater storm tossed waves by Islands aiVfar
Henrv F. Baton at noon with a half a Perhaps the most marvelous case on ^Л?г|°”0^ , , Рі», $5,000. - reaching arms of land, whose rocky
thousand Orangemen, their friends and record is that of a P*™” brought in Braver Harbor wharf S>,WU St. George wharf $5,000. coast-hills bid them defiance and break (Special to The Son. I
t.-e Maple Leaf Band started the célébra- with a bullet wound in such a place that (f™,nngS Coxe'. DeCr Mand> wharf Welchpool wharf $6,500. their mighty force, Back Bay offers a St. George, Jnlv 9-That matters
tion with a vim. The Pennfield and the missile must have reached the heart. White Head wharf $2,500. haven Sf refnge and where the ‘toilers of have reached a crisis in the sardin
Bocabec Lodges met the boat at 'the The man st*E breathed, bat there was the deep’ moor their boats in secnritv j canning business this season is nu'te

Wharf, lieaded by the St. George Band, ^ He ^ Peary all Ready for the 90 degrees in August. “We will pickІ ““ &*ЬтпЄа rest from ‘heir labors evident by the attitude of the WeirThe visiting lodges marched np Potage  ̂  ̂*»* ™ ^^ ~ «nr collier at Sydmy. and put cm hft™ ^ a„d Weir Fishermens Union of

street to Contis Hail. Ranks were w*s exposed ajet of bl(*xl tWCntymches Conquest of North Pole boats and some extra rigging -■ he «id The Harbor at Back Bay has attracted Charlotte Co., which met here July 7th
broken and the inner man „ttendrf to. ^ New York, July б.-With the Pearv “From Sydney we go to Hawk’s Harbor of men who build for the The East Coast Fish Association, which
dinner being served by the members of J^Twbnll^ Arctic Club pennant fluttering from her “d ‘■ke on twenty-five tons of whale1, recent purchases of « making the most desperate efforts to
the Church of Engtond in Franley’s hall main truck and living the Stars and meat aad then cross Davis Straits p, і on the «ater front, by parties ****** the fishermen’s organization,
and by the Baptist congregation m the 'Г,. "P, Stripes at her mizzen, the Arctic explor- Holstanberg. follow np the coast to Cape ! *nterests “* dosely connected » ««.meeting with the success hoped
basement of their church. . atio^steamer Roosevelt, left her X at York At Etaw we pick up the Eski^œ Wth °ПЄ °* Ше ^ transcontinental for- The> are presenting contracts to

The grand parade started at 2.30 and gone thrwgh rt, ^ lodged todav carrving Com- and Irave evervthing Imt the . - transportation companies would indicate the fishermen, which find

wtih the hvdy strains of music. About plaotiy rathe «ti^atethe, rxprditjon in q{ ^ Xctlh only when we are forced to leave her- f B"ck- ^ ‘ In a classification, careful! v made of
ШТ Sv Je h^û^,™haf^t Eole. Г^Ь1у at the north coast of Grant The first settlement at Back Bay dates weirs, known a, contract weirs, and

line—the bdfes and some of the older , U - P j The Roosevelt will head for Sydnev, Ea"d From there sledges will carry os back over one hundred years. Among those «mder union control, it would
members ..ding in carnages. The line * f* ^ Wv “J “““ “ C. B., where she will stop to take on "«thward to the Pole.” the very old settlers were John Lasley, appear that the claim of the opponents
АГЬ “f ? M“” St']0attbeSt J°hn ^^“Se “ J n« ^ coal. Before the ship ІеіГ Commander -------- ---------------*______________ Geo. B. French, James Morphy, Samuel "< the union to having one hundred

тсРЩxmnd the square, down Wetmore’s hn“eL J1*6 ^ ” Peary expressed the hope of reaching ____ . _ Craig, James Kinney, James Oliver, wens is not correct.
Üf ,BPf lÏTmto^érarit! o^The^t the Northern goal before his return. “I Catarrtl Cannot Cured Sam"d Hooper and Wm. Baxter. Wm. They have eighteen weir, that can be

toll and returned to the pomt of starting. . . . (he have done too much work in the Arctic with Local Applications Hooper is probably the oldest linng in- classed as good, twenty-three unknown
ThC ^Л3^!5 heart'betwee- his thumb and forefinger regions,” he said, “to believe that I can not reach the seat of tiie^*^" ЬаЬІ,ап‘ He was born on March 9, 1820. twenty-two no good, sixteen not built!
accompanied the marchers and the W- brait between hui thnmb and for^u^er Q strenuous work, ^rh is a Hood or constitutif The first frame house was boflt bv twenty^ne fair.

Snrvevor General Grimmer on ж white Handling the beating heart does not ™"РГ"та“^\ ““ andphyswal— medff ^icrihf hf ^ ronghl-v «««ructed hut of the
cha-ger! looking everv inch the Grand seem so wonderful as causing it to beat £aUIh»ve rn order to succeed Ш my nn- one of the best physicians to ^ven way to the weU-
xia^cr led the procession. James again after it has actually stopped, dotakmg. „^ .a./e?dar Prescription. modeUed hoBse of *be present—the
Marratv was Grand M.r^l.»! and was as- This was done in several cases where a 1 kno1r mv P®011,411 ,)e hedged in by “j^bert tonics known. motor boat has replaced the heavy oared
listed bv at. aHe согрз of grand knights ««nd in the heart was being stitched, ““Г ^ acting directlx fthTm^i Ти °‘ °*heTdaVS' ***,onelv ««il of the
as aides. The members of the Ladies and only titer prolonge.! message was hrt 1 fed confident as my The perfect combination of theTf^I ^hermen over the hills u now a wdl-
Lodge of True Blues from the Й, the organ induced to beat again. But sjngjeaves New York today, that if I do P«hents is what produces such wonder- k4* road and the fishing station of other

mrade further. In case, where the heart has onx^Ammoni flag farther, north FJCHENK V XV,, f*town.
^e intense h«, rause.1 a postponment collap^l frrxn 4l«oform during an , 'tLX o. The Back Bay of today has three torn-

of the speeches until alter supper. Dur- operation to reach the organ by one 1 ' . .... . . , rf HtirT ,Sîf IT ( dred 31x1 tit-v inhabitants, an increaxe of
ing the afternoon a baseball maUh of three routes and apply direct message to -—2»-——=--— - ^r-r ’ tion. 3 Pills for constipa- 150 in a few rears, sixteen new booses
more tlian usual interest was phyed, in it with Us hand. hope to plant the Stars and Snipes a, the

the Drake field, between Letete and

IN BACK BAY
1 Has a f“’l line of Musical 

Agent for Edison

Victor Talking Machine, 

list of Records

Instruments.
Wonderful Improvement in 

Few Years
Phonograph andaseated In the Parade

Full

Stirring Addresses
t

failure likely
/
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The union claims one hundred and 
eighty-three weirs and their .season ~~* 
jnst commencing, and the contract wei 
that are considered “good"an- now 
practically of^io value, as the bulk?wili 
not make any stock for the balance 'of 
the season. It will be seen that the 
packers are absolutely dependent on the 
union for their supply.

і
I-

The drift of public opinion is with the 
fishermen in this contest, as against the 
grasping attitude of the Amènera 

—If the fisheries of Charlotte 
** developed and made productive it be
comes the duty of Canadian fishermen to 

have been built within a year, fifteen ****** raery.unjustkdcmand: of former, 
motor boats and scores of fishing vessels ^orporatioasaml to work for the.advancl-

Pennbeld nines. A large crowd wit-. ... , , . j. ,i 1 001 Є ТІМ WatCÉW il Iha Р.ш are ou nest by the inhabitants. The Free ment <rf fbrir own interests and public, , ,. , 1 Plies are easily and quickly checked East River, a few minutes after one 11 "ul W row i_o. , . ____ _____ v

^ ^ і--. *12 2.2”" STS" Н Ib. ,6.
* At àx thin- th. -Mir.— — de- 'T* " b made rMt'dA ’’Г ’ ’ deer aneud. H, „ ; ™ rebâtit, remodelled, and dedictied сьЖo^K*ToZ£,i- Jn,| w -

ST’ ÏS "? Ті. 2і “*^j«==i*asr^er^f2
^“2^22 25“- 11 “ r"1” ;';r-

І and paid a glowing tribute to the order_______________ _ 4 children, kfane and Robert E-, Jr-, were little note to the alto: conveyed between Trtns « tbc present pastor. Court Sea-
1 seer which it is his good fort-ne to {re- _ _ _ a mmiber of members of the Peary Arc the leaves of a hymn-book nnohserred. side of the Independent Order <rf Fores-

side. Mayor Lawrence in , few well The Rise of a Bay tic а,Ь. inçln.lmg,ts prévient. Thomas The watcher saw it. He sees the hole ters has, membership of Umtv-five, the
chosen remarks expressed his pleasure -r-- . . . , * псе‘І*в^сд^ ш q^ler that Elder Skipper droop- schools are np-to-date and the rahabt-
ever the presenùe of^he visitors to town Ttosbcy goesto tos bnsmess.snd at sml Herbert F Bridgeman. secrecy rfinthe ptote. He sees tST D«^ tants me progressive, we.l to do and 

* a complimented the strangers verr ^ b«m«ss begms by snnply domg the several members of the Explorers Onb Shratqy has but one cuff. If the door haPP7
Vr : things he is told to do, and doing them a«l personal friends of Commander swings, he loots around; if the

Prary. mpves noiselessly, he looks

piC»-
are to

Pole.”

George J. Clarke, one of the members 
for District No 1, tended his resignation. 
which was accepted.

The greatest confidence was expressed 
in the ultimate success of the union, and 
the comparison was drawn between the 
claims of the recalled contract weirs, an ! 
the weirs controlled by the union, show
ing that after a year of persistent mis- 
representation of the union's position, 
they emerge stronger than ever and with 
absolute control of the product.

window Wm. Mitchell. L. H. Theriault і Son, 
_ up. He B. Dick and Andrew McGee are amoog

... __ . __ _ .. . . stranger in his neighbors pew. the most active of the business men of
with President and Mrs. Roosevelt to- and he sees Brother Rarhnmn __ ,, _ ,

at Gvster Bay. After the lunch- hack under Г ^ *** *“ ^

аТ22,"ї"г"! ь-• -d bb «s r-я™. ть g. u,

« bv the St. Get^e Bind and at the dose merely wrttmg letters, not meroly sellmg spced y» journey. Pearv win retim, he has no time to listen Charlotte. He is the sou of
of the exercises the Maple Leaf Band de- goods; if he begins to see the higher life . x V »s*en.

A dance in Coutts’ Hall wound up the that business is a greater instrument of Among those who will go as «uuani.
beneficence, that trade is clothing thou- to Peary, are Donald McMillan, of Maine, ^"e had a pleasant rati ou Monday 

■ sands of men where charity clothes ten, a graduate of Bowdoin College ; Dr. J. from Mr. J. P. Jastasou of Pennfield.
. ! that agricultural and mining industries W. Kemail, of New Kensington, Pa.,

; are feeding thousands of men where the surgeon of the party, and Professor 
Never suspect a friend of doing you chnrity feeds ten; if he begins to see how, Ross G. Marvin, a professor at Cornell 

wrong until the proof of it is as plain the whole history of the world is linked University. Mr. Marvin was with Peary
together, and is God’s way of building on his last expedition.

•hly on their good behavior.
ister Cahier told of the benefits of the : in a common and ordinary way. If he j 
nier, of their constant watchfulness 

,-hen the liberty of any sect was threat
ened and of their efforts to further the a drudge. But if be begins to see that

і stops here, he ins all his life long

The of

It was moved and seconded that unless 
the packers agree to take fish from the 
union weirs at union prices, on or before 
the 13th of July, steps would be taken 
by the union to protect themselves The 
members separated for their respective

Captain Joseph McGee, who was born in 
Back Bay in 1830 and died a few years 

^ ago. Andrew has lived all his life at the 
Bay. He has been very successful inday’s festivities.

present one of the 
j best equipped stores in Eastern Oar- 

Miss McNichol. Boston, is the guest lotte- The public win bear more of Mm 
of friends in town. if we may judge by the remarkable show-

ing he made in the Provincial contest of 
John C. O'Brien and Stephen Cooley, this year. In tins campaign, practical!v

___________ , , have fi™shed “P thrir contracts for the unknown to the political element of thé
The Daughters of the Revolution pre- season. countv, he was nominated and despite

heard from his owu lips Ms veraton of the as he gets tos larger new. and enters in- sented to Commander Peary a peace flag, ^ ... . the brief time at Ms driooml aitith,
■opposed wrong. If you were ever ж to it. life is enriched and becomes itself with the request that he carrv it with , , .. o! and Mr3- ■ . ™!**“
biewd to him he is certainly entitled to the minister whereto love is enlarged him to the Pole, as “a shield and buckler МсМІШп °* Bocabec, spent Mon- ,JL- nessi«“e3*sd*mandrag

day m town. ms attention, he polled a magnificent
vote. With few exceptions his neighbors

4 homes in the highest spirits, confident
m the justice of their cause and itsTMak First

On Tuesday the boatmen of the East- 
port syndicate took fish from several 
nmon weirs at Digdeguash without the 
formality of a contract.I up h шпалі tv and, serving humanity—or censure until roe havemm

f
?

jj Another* lot of goüd Torif^S^d 

jobs—this time as depot a- SshTzame anti 
fire wardens, vice ; numerous Grits who 
are being discharged. 
service refV-Ш.

»

and conscience is strvwgthcwed, the against all disaster.”
Captain autlett. Pi—..-----------A.   ——- •«чтиз uu лг$. roi, at, and associates gave tom lovai i

a. mil that the Roosevelt would be at John, are guests of Mrs. Wm. McIntyre, fine tribute to the worth of'the

woiudd'be’ avertc,* and s«*ool wherein he is educated out of the

.*ИаЬ for civilж
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The largest variety of Shirt

waists in town at lowest 

prices
V
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